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We present a generic pump-probe scheme to control spin polarization of photoelectrons/photoions
by short laser pulses. By coherently exciting fine structure manifolds of a multi-valence-electron
system by the pump laser, a superposition of fine structure states is created. Since each fine structure
state can be further decomposed into a superposition of various spin states of valence electrons, each
spin component evolves differently in time. This means that varying the time delay between the
pump and probe lasers leads to the control of spin states. Specific theoretical results are presented
for two-valence-electron atoms, in particular for Mg, which demonstrate that not only the degree of
spin polarization but also its sign can be manipulated through time delay. Since the underline
physics is rather general and transparent, the presented idea may be potentially applied to
nanostructures such as quantum wells and quantum dots. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1739281#
Although production, detection, and utilization of polar-
ized electrons has been extensively studied in the past,1 re-
cent theoretical and experimental progress on coherent con-
trol enables us to manipulate various properties of matters
with lasers. Obviously controlling the spin degree of freedom
is one of the most important subjects in Spintronics2 for de-
creasing electric power consumption, increasing data pro-
cessing speed and integration densities. For the successful
application of the spin degree of freedom into the conven-
tional technology, we must establish efficient methods of ma-
nipulation, injection, and transport of spin-polarized elec-
trons. If injection of spin currents can be done through
ultrashort optical pulses, we would obtain another degree of
freedom.
In a series of recent articles,3–6 we have investigated the
production of spin-polarized electrons through photoioniza-
tion of atoms. What we have found is that a proper choice of
the levels and polarization of nanosecond lasers for excita-
tion and ionization leads to the production of spin-polarized
photoelectrons in atomic systems such as Xe and Sr. In par-
ticular, we have successfully demonstrated the simultaneous
production of 64%69% spin-polarized photoions/
photoelectrons of Sr atoms6 through a simple scheme, which
could open up a way toward the construction of a spin-
polarized dual ion/electron source.
In the course of the work mentioned above, we came
across an idea of using short laser pulses for the production
of spin-polarized photoelectrons. In this letter, we explore
the possibility of controlling the spin polarization of
photoelectrons/photoions using short-pulse lasers. Our
scheme is based on a pump-probe method. Briefly, by coher-
ently exciting fine structure manifolds of a multi-valence-
electron system by the short pump laser, a superposition of
fine structure states is created which oscillates in time after
the pump pulse. Needless to say, its oscillation period, or
state-flipping time between them, is determined by the fine
structure energy splitting. Since each fine structure state can
be further decomposed into a superposition of various spin
states of valence electrons, we may be able to control the
spin degree of freedom of photoelectrons simply by chang-
ing the time delay between the pump and probe lasers. Al-
though we present specific theoretical results for one of the
two-valence-electron atoms, Mg, quite similar results can be
expected for other two-valence-electron atoms such as Ca,
Sr, and Ba. Furthermore, we would like to emphasize that the
physical picture presented in this letter is rather general in
that it is essentially spin-orbit interaction of the system that
plays an important role in controlling the spin degree of free-
dom. Therefore, the idea may be potentially applied to other
systems such as semiconductors, quantum wells, and quan-
tum dots:7 Although those systems may not have spherically
symmetric potentials, the selection rule for dipole transition
allows us to excite the particular magnetic sublevels if the
quantization axis is properly chosen. Therefore we consider
that at least a similar argument would hold for them.
Related to our work, by utilizing the quantum mechani-
cal interference between one- and two-photon absorption to-
gether with the appropriate choice of beam polarization, op-
tical control of spin currents has been demonstrated in
semiconductors.8,9 In contrast, we coherently excite fine
structure of a system ~atom! by the pump laser, and let it
evolve in time through spin-orbit interactions, and ionize af-
ter some delay by the probe laser so that the ionization takes
place at the instant when the coherent states are in the de-
sired spin states. Note that the two-path interference is not
used here. Another related work is an application of pump-
probe scheme for quantum dots, in which the use of picosec-
ond pulses has been proved to be very effective for the op-
tical manipulation of the excitonic wave function, although
spin was not involved in their work.7 Coherent nonlinear
optical spectroscopy has also been demonstrated in GaAs
quantum dots, showing similarities with atoms in the coher-
ent optical interaction.10a!Electronic mail: t-nakajima@iae.kyoto-u.ac.jp
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We should also note that a similar idea has been reported
for a single-valence-electron atom, K:11 A coherent superpo-
sition of 42P1/2 and 42P3/2 is created by the 150 fs pump
pulse. After a certain time delay, a probe pulse is fired for
ionization. Spin polarization has been shown to modulate
between 0% and 100% as a function of time delay. The es-
sential difference between the single-valence-electron system
and a two-valence-electron system presented here is that, for
a two-valence-electron system it is not only photoelectrons
but also photoions that can be polarized.6 Furthermore, as we
show in this letter, it turned out that, for a multi-valence-
electron system at a certain energy region in the continuum,
we can control not only the degree of spin polarization but
also its sign simply by changing the time delay between the
pump and probe pulses. We should emphasize that this fea-
ture is absent for the single-valence-electron system.
The level scheme we consider is shown in Fig. 1. We
excite Mg atoms in the ground 3s2 1S0 state to the triplet
3s3p 3P1(M511) state by a right-circularly polarized
pulsed laser. Here M denotes the projection of the total an-
gular momentum J onto the quantization axis. This excita-
tion laser may have a long pulse duration. Once
3s3p 3P1(M511) is populated, we do the pump-probe
ionization by linearly polarized short-pulse lasers whose du-
ration should be shorter than the fine structure coupling time.
After the pump pulse with duration tpump to excite
3s3d 3D1,2 , the upper state wave function uC(t)& is a super-









where the origin of the time t is chosen to be the instant of
the pump pulse, and DE is an energy difference between
3s3d 3D1 and 3D2 . Naturally it is required that tpump
!DE21. Note that 3s3d 3D3 is not involved for excitation
since such transition is dipole forbidden. For this specific
example of Mg, the pulse durations of the pump and probe
pulses can be sub ns, since the fine structure splitting of
3s3d 3D1,2 is 0.029 cm21 corresponding to the 1.1 ns fine
structure coupling time. For heavier two-valence-electron at-
oms, the coupling time may be shorter; 9 ps for Ca
4s4d 3D1,2 and 2.2 ps for Sr 5s5d 3D1,2 , etc.
After a certain delay time, the probe pulse is fired to
ionize atoms in the 3s3d 3D1,2 states. Therefore, the




E dVu^3sk, ,suDquC~ t !&u2 ~s5↑ ,↓ !,
~2!
where *dV is an angle integration and s5↑ ,↓ denotes the
spin state of photoelectrons/photoions. The term k is the
wave vector of the photoelectron and the subscript q in Dq
stands for the polarization of the probe laser, i.e., q50,61
for the linearly polarized, and right- and left-circularly polar-
ized probe laser, respectively. Note that, as we have shown
before,4 the degrees of spin polarization of photoelectrons
and photoions are the same as long as the LS-coupling










^3sk, ,suD0u3s3d 3D2~M511 !&
3e2iDEtU2 ~s5↑ ,↓ !. ~3!
Since spin-orbit interaction is weak for Mg, we may reason-
ably assume that the bound-free radial matrix elements from
3s3d to 3sk, do not depend on the total angular momen-
tum, J , i.e., R3d
k,[R3d1
k, 5R3d2
k, (,5p or f !. Then, we finally
arrive at the following expressions:
P↑~ t !5
49
3600 S 11 3349 cos DEt D uR3dkpu2
1
19
1400 S 11 1319 cos DEt D uR3dk f u2, ~4!
P↓~ t !5
1




100 S 12 37 cos DEt D uR3dk f u2. ~5!
Total photoelectron yield, P tot , and the degree of spin polar-
ization of photoelectrons/photoions, P , can be obtained from
the relations P tot5P↑1P↓ and P5(P↑2P↓)/(P↑1P↓).
From Eqs. ~4! and ~5! together with the definition of P tot and
P , it is clear that not only the total photoelectron yield but
also the degree of spin polarization are functions of time




. Thus, for accurate estimation of these quanti-
ties, it is essential to know the accurate values of bound-free
radial matrix elements, R3d
kp and R3d
k f
. We have calculated
these quantities using a discretized basis set expanded using
B-spline with two active electrons constructed on a frozen
Hartree–Fock core.12 Starting from the 3s3d 3D states, we
have found two eminent autoionizing resonances, 3p3d 3P
and 3p3d 3F , located at the continuum energies of 2.7 and
2.3 eV, respectively. The 3s3d 3D atoms excited into the
vicinity of 3p3d 3P (3p3d 3F) resonance by the probe laser
eventually autoionize into the 3skp 3P (3sk f 3F) con-
FIG. 1. Level scheme.
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tinuum. This means that, at the continuum energy of 2.7 eV
~2.3 eV!, uR3d
kpu@uR3d
k f u (uR3dkpu!uR3dk f u). Hence it is rather
easy to experimentally realize both extremes, i.e., uR3d
kpu
@uR3d
k f u and uR3d
kpu!uR3d
k f u, by changing the probe laser wave-
length.
In Fig. 2, we show the variation of the total photoelec-
tron yield and the degree of spin polarization as a function of
delay time for uR3d
kpu@uR3d
k f u. The spin polarization modulates
between 0.63 and 1. In Fig. 3 we show the result for the
other extreme, uR3d
kpu!uR3d
k f u, where the behavior of the sys-
tem is quite different. For this case the spin polarization os-
cillates between positive and negative values, 0.6 and 20.6,
as a function of delay time. This is the most interesting result
of this work. Note that this behavior is peculiar to a multi-
valence-electron system, and cannot be seen for a single-
valence electron system: For a single-valence electron sys-
tem the spin polarization oscillates between 0 and 1, at best,
as a function of delay time. It should be clear by now that the
temporal behavior of the spin polarization through a pump-
probe method is quite different between a single-valence-
electron system and a two-valence-electron system.
In summary, we have presented a generic pump-probe
scheme for controlling spin polarization of photoelectrons of
a two-valence-electron system. It is essential that fine struc-
ture manifolds are coherently excited by a sufficiently short
pump pulse. After the pump pulse, the coherently superposed
fine structure states, which can be further decomposed into a
superposition of different spin states of valence electrons,
evolve differently in time. Therefore, spin polarization of
photoelectrons modulates as a function of time delay be-
tween the pump and probe pulses. Since the underlying
physics presented here is rather general and transparent, the
idea may be potentially applied to other systems such as
semiconductors, quantum wells, and quantum dots.7
Before closing this letter, we would like to point out that
our scheme may also be suitable to create spin-entangled
particles13 if the photon energy of the probe laser is chosen
so as to induce an excitation to a Rydberg state instead of a
continuum state: If the field ionization is employed for ion-
ization, spin entanglement generated by the pump laser will
be destroyed by neither probe laser nor field ionization.
Based on the theoretical results presented in this letter, ex-
perimental study is in course of preparation.
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FIG. 2. Variation of spin polarization and total photoelectron yield as a
function of time delay for uR3dkpu@uR3dk f u.
FIG. 3. Variation of spin polarization and total photoelectron yield as a
function of time delay for uR3dkpu!uR3dk f u.
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